
COLIN GAMAGAMI

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Creative and detail-oriented Front End Web Developer passionate about building apps that provide the best
possible experience for clients. Proven natural skills in user experience placing 1st in the state and 3rd nationally
in the SkillsUSA Interactive Application Development competition. Extremely proficient at picking up new

SKILLS

HTML, CSS, Javascript, Typescript, React, Tailwind, C#, Git

PROJECTS

Allocate Budgeting App - https://github.com/cgamagami1/allocate
Created a responsive web app that allows users to track their finances, break down expenses by category,
and view the latest financial news.
Leveraged React with Typescript for the front end and implemented user authentication and CRUD
functionality with Firebase.
Demonstrated problem solving and web security skills by utilizing Netlify serverless functions to hide private
API keys from the front end.

MyBugTracker - https://github.com/cgamagami1/bug-tracker
Designed a bug tracking React app that allows organizations to create projects, add team members, assign
roles, and track the status of submitted tickets.
Implemented an analytics dashboard that tracks incoming vs outgoing tickets and breaks down tickets by
various attributes.

Upbeat Social Media Website Dashboard
Was chosen to lead a team database project due to exceptional performance in a database management
systems class.
Developed a website dashboard that can be used to upload unnormalized user profile data into a MySQL
database while properly handling duplicate data and displaying error messages.
Demonstrated leadership skills by delegating tasks and ensuring deadlines were met.

WORK HISTORY

04/2023 - Current
WordPress Developer
Progressive Surgical Associates - New Lenox, IL

Developed responsive web pages from design concepts.
Improved website design streamlining the process for users to pay bills.

EDUCATION

05/2023
Bachelor of Science: Computer Science
Bradley University - Peoria, IL

Relevant Coursework: Web Technologies and Systems, Computer and Network Security, Data
Structures and Algorithms, & Database Management Systems

technologies quickly and comprehensively.
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